
'DOPE FIENDS' WORRY

Operation of Anti-Narcot- ic

Law Is Feared.

GETTING DRUGS DUBIOUS

Letters Eipressing .Apprehension

Tliat Supplies Will Be Cut Oft

Reach White House and OUicr

Government Offices.

WASHINGTON. March 1. The now
law regulating the sale and dispensa-
tion of narcotics has become effective
snd there is apprehension among "dope
fiends" Jest their supply te suaaemy

The fears of many who were addicted
o h narcotic habit are expressed in

letters that are finding their way into
the offices of the President and other
officials of the Administration.

These set forth the terror inspired
by the possibility of having the sup-
ply of "dope" cut off and state the
treat individual necessity of the
respondents for such a crutch to their
very existence.

Letters Tell of Suffering,
One man writes of having lost his

leg by amputation, the wound healing
In such fashion as to expose on the

" aurface the end of a nerve. Under the
friction of his wooden leg, he asserts,
the pain caused by this nerve is so ex-

cruciating that he is compelled to use
narcotics copiously to ease his suffer
intr.

A woman writes that she has not
been able to sleep, except by the aid
of narcotics, for many years. To cut
oft her supply, she Insists, will be sure
to crowd her into the grave in an
agony of wracked nerves. She also

. tells of a man who promises to cure
lier of her habit, with a remedy of bis
own compounding, which he will sen
her at S6 a pint.

Other writers ask for information as
to where and how they can oDtam sup-

plies of "dope" when the law Is in

There is no special reason for their
expectation that the supply win De
cut off or denied them, for the law
merely prescribes the method in which
the narcotics shall be dlspensea. ana
does not restrict the licensed physician
or define his responsibility in prescrib-
ing narcotics for any patient who may
apply to him.

Chain I .ma for Secrecy.
The method of obtaining narcotics

is made regular, however. As the
channels of dispensing the drug are
limited by the law, the expense upon
the individual may be greater. Also,
there must be a greater number in
the secret of the habits of the "dope
liend," although the law protects him
from publicity.

When the law goes into effect it is
doubtful if all the agencies eligible
to dispose of narcotics will have

under the law; and until
this is done such agencies will have
no right to dispense and probably no
facilities for obtaining narcotics, other
than such stock as may be on hand,
and which cannot legally be disposed
of without registration. This will un-
doubtedly work an extraordinary re-

striction of the use of such drugs
beyond the limitations made necessary
by the law. This will embarrass the
drug fiend whose source of supply is
not assured, and perhaps disturb the
negligent physician in the proper ex-

ercise of his professional duties.
Another menace in the law to .the

comfort of the-"do- fiend" is found
In the provision that prohibits the
Individual possession of narcotics un-

less regularly prescribed by a physi-
cian. So the registered physician is
bis only legitimate source of supply.

The law does not impose any restric-
tion on the registered physician as to
the dispensation of narcotics, as long as
he is registered. The responsibility is
fully his own. He must dispose of it
by prescription, except in his daily
practice, and even then must keep a
record of the fact.

Record Must Be Kept.
The law is relying on the precise sys-

tem of records to be kept of the produc-
tion, sale and distribution of narcotics
to regulate the use. The maker of nar
cotic preparations must be registered,
also the wholesaler, the retailiug drug-jrt- st

or other agent: the physician, den-

tist or other practitioner, with power to
authorize the use of the drug, must be
registered. No unregistered individuals
or concerns may have the inhibited drug
in their possession, except by authority

f a prescription. The stock of all regis-
tered agencies must be kept recorded.
And the inspectors of the narcotic divi-
sion of tlie Internal Kevenue Bureau
have power to investigate, and are
charged with the duty to do so at all
times convenient or inconvenient to the
registered party.

According to incomplete statistics,
gleaned larsrely from physicians, the
physicians form the greater bulk of
those addicted to drug habits. In a list
of the occupations of about 245 drug
habitues, the figures given indicated
that 71 physicians had the habit, phar-
macists were next in numerical

with 31 taking drugs. Disso-
lute women number IS in this enumer-
ation, unemployed 11, brain workers
and professional men. nine: sporting
men, seven: nurses. 13: housewives,
11: clergymen, seven: lawyers seven,
and so on. These figures were collect-
ed by the Department of Agriculture.

FIFTY GIVE BOY THEIR SKIN

School Children Submit to Surgeon's
Knife in Aid of TIamalc.

TiOL'IX KTt, Colo.. March 4. Hcroic-ll- y

barini: their arms to the surgeon's
knif. half a hurxirtxi boys and ptrls
yielded portions of their skin nt th

Hospital to be grafted upon
the limb of their schoolmate, Cornelius
roll.

A brother and slstor of the lad were
imonc the children who submitted to
the operation.

Cornelius is 12 jears old. While on
bis way to school he "hopped" a motor
truck. In leap. rip: from the heavy
vehicle as it neured the school house he
was caught beneath a. wheel of the
truck aud the flesh below the knee of
th left leg was crushed. No bones
were broken, however, and the wound
began to heal, but nature was unable
to restore the skin that had been torn
away.

The crafting was so successful that
little Cornelius will soon return to
acnool.

SUPPOSED SISTER MOTHER

PitU-burgc- r Brought Vp by Grand- -'

parents. Learns Deception.

riTTSBUK'l. March 3. John William
Miller, aged 30. until the other day was
.lohn Weisgerber. when he was notified
ly the County clerk that his name had
been changed according to law. Mlller'a
history reads like a romance. Until a

ort time ago he belteved his mother
was his sister and his srandparents. the
late John and Sabina Weisgerber. were
bis father and mother. According to

Miller's testimony given in court at the
hearing for his change of name, his
father, John Miller, was divorced from
his mother a short time before the peti-
tioner was born. His father then dis-
appeared and has not been heard from
since.

Miller's mother, Kate Miller, then
gave the child fo her parents. John ana
Sabina Weisgerber, and the boy was
brought up in the belief that they were
his parents and his mother bis sister.
His mother married twice since the di-

vorce from her first husband was
granted, and both those husbands have
died. She is living in Manchester. Mil-

ler went to work in a mill when only
9 years of age, and helped support his
suonosed parents until the supposed
father died 10 years ago. About that
time Miller was married and took his
supposed mother to live with him. She
died five years ago, leaving a small
estate which was settled only a short
while ago. after considerable litigation.
Miller's mother getting it all. It was
during this litigaton that Miller found
his name was not Weisgerber and that
his supposed sister was his mother. He
then petitioned the court to have his
name changed to Miller. He- and his
wife have three children, John, Flor-
ence and George Miller. Miller has a
good position and is a member of the
Stationary Engineers' Society of Pitts-
burg. -

GIRL IS CRIME STUDENT

PRETTY MISS FINDS HOW TO DRIVE)
AWAY BLUES.

Miriam ' Jaffa, Criminal - Psychologist,
Has Startling Essay fer Class-da-y

Exercises at School.

CLEVELAND, O.. Feb. 25.There is
no better cure for the blues than the
study of criminal psychology, says this

amateur criminologist.
Miss Miriam Jaffa, 2940 Scranton road.
First-han- d study is the thing, she be-

lieves, for, in the contemplation of the
misfortunes of others one can forget
one's own little troubles.

For the last two months the girl
lias been breathing little but the Hec
tic atmosphere of police departments,
courtrooms and poor farms, all in the
interests of a somewhat lurid bit of
literature she is writing herselr.

Her essay, "A Study in Criminal
Psychology," the result of her studies,
is now in the hands of the board of
censorship at Lincoln High School, who
will determine whether it shall be read
at the class-da- y esercises March 12.

Several of the board members have
expressed themselves as satisfied with
Miss Jaffa's paper, so she will prob-
ably deliver before her schoolmates on
the appointed day the most astonish-
ing record of personal research a young
girl ever made in the criminal field.

"The work has meant more to me
as a means of cheering me up than
anything I have ever found." she in-

sisted optimistically. "Sometimes. I
feel dreadfully blue. Nothing helps at
all. It was that way yesterday. I just
thought nobody had so many difficul-
ties to meet as I did, and I felt sarfder
than I can tell you.

"Well. I tried everything. I tried to
walk it off. but itwouldn't go, and I
was in despair until I thought of the
police department.

"I went down there right away, and
I want you to know that I hadn't been
in the prosecutor's office two hours
before I felt as buoyant as a rubber
ball. There wasn't a trace of those
blues left, and I was ready to be happy
again and to go on sirmsnL wwi
my ambition that of becoming a
writer with something really to say."

She couldn't explain entirely wny
she gained so bright a result from
.iich Hark and sordid surroundings, but
h hoiisvpri that the sheer contrast be
tween the misdeeds and mlstortunes oi
those who are brought up there and
the mnre-or-le- ss sane, sweet Hie or an
average oerson offered a tonic realiza
tion of superior advantages to wmoai
any spectator.

"t chose this subject because if
was going to learn to write I had to
c Viardnned. didn't I?" was Miss
Jaffa's curious question.

She raised wide black eyes that were
still filled with girlish simplicity.

"And I believed, the criminal re- -

h work would give as imme
rfintB a. griD on life as anything," she
continued. "I gave myself a regular
police beat and I'm keeping it up al;
though my essay is now iinisneu.
like it.

me

I have studied the police neaaquar- -

ters, the prosecutor's office, the Jans
and Warrensvllle. she enumerated.
What has impressed me tne most in

the entire study was the unaccount-ablene- ss

of human emotions. On my
way to Warrensville, for instance,
there was a woman in my car who
cried all the way as if her heart would
break. And when we got off the car
she did a mile in ten minutes, running
to irft her husband out and he'd been
sent to jail for beating her."

She studies the stories and personali-
ties of the criminals. She has discov-
ered that there are three types of crim
inal faces the weak and timid, the
base and brutal, and the lackadaisical,
totally unintelligent type.

She treats of these in her paper In a
sehoiarlv war. and deals with the
causes of crime.

"I shall go into some work, as soon
as I leave school, where this experience
will be useful to me," she said.
"Whether a branch of social work or
police reporting or real literature. I
haven't decided."

SETTLER TO GET RELIEF

CltF.DIT TO BE GIVEN FOR
F.XTRIF.S.

tn Law Aids Those Whose Holdtas',
Taken for Reclamation, Proved

Be Above Water Line.

OHEGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 12. Many settlers on
Government irrigation projects will be
Interested in and affected by a law,
enacted just before the adjournment of
Congress, providing that any person
who has homestead entry under the
reclamation act for land believed to
be susceptible of irrigation, which at
the time of entry was withdrawn for
an Irrigation project, may relinquish
it. provided it has since been deter-
mined that the land so entered, or all
thereof in excess of 20 acres, is not or
will not be Irrigable under the project,
and In lieu thereof may select and
make entry of any farm unit included
within the project

The cntrvman making such second
cntrv, under this bill, will receive
credit on his new entry for the time of
bona fide residence maintained on the
original entry.

This bill was designed to relieve
settlers who went onto various projects
during the early stages of construc-
tion and who took up lands which, at
the time, were believed to be irrigable,
but which subsequently have been
found too high to be Irrigated under
the Government canals. That such
lands, withdrawn from all but home-
stead entry, are not irrigable, it is held.
Is not due to any fault of the entry-ma- n,

and therefore those homesteaders
on 'Government projects who find
themselves on land that will not and
cannot be irrigated, will have an op-

portunity to take lands lying under
the Government canals j
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HONOR OUSTS SCOOP

William Spink, -- of St. Louis,

Had Chance to Steal Story.

JAMES' SURRENDER TOLD

Swayed by High Principles, News-

paper Writer Resists Temptation
When Fact Is Known Kival

Paper Has Tale of Prisoner.

Br C IS. WEBB.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 20. So Frank James

is dead. Cole Younger is at liberty and
the sensational crime drama of the '70s
has Tetired behind the final ringing
down of the curtain!

It was 32 years ago' last Fall that
Jesse James waa shot in the back of
the head at St. Joseph, Mo., by Bob
Ford, an intimate personal associate,
to earn 15000 reward which Governor
Crittenden, of Missouri, had offered for
the man, dead or alive. When Bob
Ford sold his soul for dollars he un
consciously wiped out the gang which
had given Missouri unpleasant no-

toriety, for Jesse James was the leader
In the Insurgent move which had set
itself against the world.

But this story has nothing to do with
the exploits of the James
gang. These things are matters of
history, which can be dealt with else-
where. It has nothing to do with the
course of Governor Crittenden, who had
determined to wipe out what lie con-

sidered a stain on the good name of
the state. It has simply to do with
a manifestation of manhood and true
honor probably unparalleled in tne His-

tory of newspaper work and which
nuts to the front a hero who easily
can -- rank with. "Napoleon's drummer
boy" or any of the others who nave
shown the quality of "dead sameness"
in the story of life.

Decision to Surrender Told.
In the Fall of 1882, when Bob Ford

perpetrated his unspeakable act at St.
Joseph, Frank James was farming in
Tennessee. He had decided to quit "the
road" forever and live an honest life.
He thought he was hidden from the
public eye and could pursue nis can-
ing indefinitely without molestation.
But when the news came to him of the
killing of Jesse, he knew that the
fates had turned a new era was on
and the pursuit of the law was relent-
less. So he determined to surrender
and take his chances.

Means and ways were now only to
be considered. Ho-- v should he go
about it?

Communication must be had witli
Governor Crittenden, but how? Going
over the roll of men he knew in Mis-
souri who were friendly to him, he
thought of Major John N. Edwards.
Everybody over 30 years old in Mis-
souri remembers John N. Edwards, the
gallant Confederate soldier, the bril-
liant writer, author of "Shelby and His
Men," editor at different times of the
old St. Louis Times, the Kansas City
Times and the St. Joseph Gazette, the
man who "never failed a friend or an
enemy," and undoubtedly the best-love- d

man In the state.
Surrender Is Arranged. .

In some way Frank James got into
communication with Major Edwards
and a plan was concocted by which
James should surrender to Governor
Crittenden and stand trial. Details of
the negotiations are not known never
will be known for Edwards passed
over the great divide long ago and now
Frank Is gone. But it Is almost cer-
tain that the generous heart of Gov-
ernor Crittenden granted that enough
blood had been shed and he was will-
ing to make kindly terms with the re-
maining brother of the desperado gang.

Whether terms were explicitly made
or there was only a tacit agreement is
not known, but the facts are that
Frank James wrote a most eloquent
letter to the Governor, offering to sur-
render: that this reached Governor
Crittenden, was favorably considered,
that details were arranged and meet-
ings of mutual friends were held; that
James surrendered, some sort of trial
was held, but he was never punished
and had led a decent and honest life
for 30 years until claimed by death.

Newspaper End Recalled.
These are the main facts and what

the public knows. The unique, one
might say remarkable, newspaper end
of it remains.

Frank R. O'Neal was then a promi-
nent figure on the St. Louis Repub-
lican, now the Republic. Jn some way
he got into the game and aided James
and Edwards in arranging the details.
Whether he or Edwards wrote the re-
markable letter to the Governor is not
known. Both were masters of Eng-
lish and James was not. Whoever
wrote it, it was a historic document,
worthy to rank In human interest with
the best efforts of the human mind.

When the time was ripe. O'Neal, Ed-
wards and J.mes were together at In-
dependence, Mo., the letter was for-
warded and the surrender made. The
understanding was that O'Neal should
have a "scoop" for his paper of the
letter and the whole story was written
and filed with 'the telegraph company.

In the meantime William Spink, com-
monly known as "Billy" Spink, tele-
graph editor of the Globe-Democr-

had gotten "next" that something was
going on. Pie didn't know what it
was, but he knew that O'Neal was in
it. So he "sleuthed" him and when
Frank started west over Missouri
Spink followed on his trail. In the
evening ho dropped into the telegraph
office at Independence, Mo., and want-
ed to file some small item- - he had
picked up for the Globe-Democra-

Operator Needs Help.
'Great Scott!" said the operator, who

was an ordinary workmen, used to
handling small business, ."how am 1

going to get you through? Look at this
pile! I've got enough to do me all
night."

And he showed Frank O'Neal's bTg
bunch of "copy," which he looked at in
dismay.

"Look here, boy," said Spink, "I am
an old-ti- telegrapher. I know this
stuff you've got has right of way, but
I must get my story to my paper. Let
me 6it in for you. so we can get
through in reasonable time."

The operator was a happy man. Re-
leasing his key. Billy Spink took it up
and sent the whole story faithfully to
the Republican. And then! Then he
had Frank O'Neal's story, and it was
the biggest story of the year.

But he never sent it to the Globe-Democr-

He sent his little story
which he had picked up. Then he quit.
He told Joseph B. McCullagh. manag-
ing editor of the Globe-Democra- t, that
he was Teady to resign.

"I got the story I was after, but.
considering the way I got it, I don't
think I could in honor use it," he said.

But his resignation was not accepted,
and somewhere, these nights, the moon
te shining on the grave of a hlgh-soul-

man, who. under outrageous
provocation, surrendered his ambition
to what he considered his t.

TOWN'S JAILJS POPULAR

Idle From Long Distances Drift to
Trison for Hot Food.

PITTSBURG. March 6. The old Main
street Town Hall Tolice Station in

SHE DARKENED HER GRAY

HAIR

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her
Gray Hair and Stimulated

by a Simple
Home Process.

She Tells How She Did It.

A well-know- n resident of Kansas
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair
by a simple borne process, made the
following statement: "Any lady or gen-
tleman can.ldarken their gray or faded
hair, stimulate its growth and make it
soft and glossy with this simple recipe,
which they can mix at borne: To half
pint of water add 1 oz. of bay rum, 1

small box of Barbo Compound and M
oz. of glycerine. .These ingredients can
be purchased at any drug store at very
little cost. Apply to the hair every
other day until the gray hair is dark-
ened sufficiently, hen every two weeks.
This mixture relieves scalp troubles and
is excellent for dandruff and falling
hair. It does not stain the scalp, is not
sticky nor greasy and does not rub off.
It will make a gray-haire- d person look
10 to 20 years younger." Adv.

Sharpsburg provided lodging for 32
men recently.

"This hotel is getting too derned
popular," said Sergeant "Jimmy" Arm-
strong, as he flopped down the last
iron-barre- d mattress in the station.
"Do you know that we entertain guests
here from .as remote a point as Cleve-
land, and that the excellence of our
accommodations are known to some
of the cultured residents of Boston?
Why, we hear that when a tourist
leaves San Francisco he is told to steer
clear of Pittsburg, if he gets on his
uppers and needs a night's lodging.
and to come to this burg instead.

A big cannon stove, heaped to the
rim of its cavernous depths, glowed
invitingly as the Sergeant talked. "It's
not only the stove and the eats," he
said, "but we see to it that they get
warm water for bathing, and we allow
them to wash their duds before they
start out if they want to do so.

"We try to make everything comfy
and homelike. We did think of hiring
a porter some time ago, with a push-
button to call him, and then we
changed our minds. Some of these
'stews' who blow in here might think
the 'porter" button would, include beer
or a highball. We did not want them
to be disappointed."

WIFE HORSEWHIPS EDITOR

"One Woman in Thousand" Uses

Lash on Man Who Gave Title.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 7. Charles J.
Henninger, of Wellston, editor of the
St. Louis County Herald, was horse-
whipped recently by the woman whom,
when, he married her a little over a
year ago, ho publicly called "one wo-

man in a thousand." She was his sec-
ond wife.

Henninger is 55 years old. Within
six months after his marriage to his
present wife, who 'is 26, he sued for
divorce.

"He made remarks which displeased
me and I went to his office for a heart
to heart talk," Mrs. Henninger said in
explaining the horsewhipping.

USERS STORE UP "DOPE"

Heign of Terror Caused by Operation
of Xew Federal Act.

CHICAGO, March 7. A reign of ter-
ror among drug users was caused as
a result of the operations of the Har-
rison drug law, which went into effect
recently. Most of the "dope" fiends,
according to druggists and physicians,
laid in a stock of cocaine and mor-
phine, but this lasted them not more
than a week or two at most.

Judge Courtney fined William Bow-de-

a negro druggist at 2840 South
Federal street. $50 for selling mor-
phine, afewdaysago.

Here's Your Pound
of Coffee, Madam!

rpHE Model De Luxe
another of those snappy

suits for young men we're showing
in our young men's shop.

Note the graceful "lay" of the col-

lar --t- he patch pockets-t- he smart
style in every line of the garment.

This and many other new models
are on display for young men on the
second floor. Come in--t- he boys
will be pleased to show them to you.

. $10 to $30

Ben Selling
Leading Clothier

MORRISON AT FOURTH

SIMPLE LEASE DESIRED

WEST TIRCIMA TO BIS PATTKR.V IX

A LA SKA COAL MATTERS.

Senator Jones Urges Secretary Lane to
Act In Person Colvllle Reserva-

tion to Be Opened Soon.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 12. Senator Jones, of
Washington, saw Secretary Lane with
reference to Alaska coal leases and
urged on him the importance of giv-
ing his subject his personal attention.
"Secretary Lane assured me." said the
Senator, "that this would be done and
he said they proposed to get as Blmple
a lease as possible under the law. They
expect to take (the lease made in West
Virginia as the basis for Alaska leases,
with such modiflctlons as may be re-

quired by the terms of the law itself."
Senator Jones also saw Commissioner

Sells, of the. Indian Office, with refer-
ence to the opening of the Colville
Indian Reservation and received the
promise from him that he would fix a
time in the near future for a confer-
ence with him and Senator Polndexter
and that it was hoped that some defi-

nite arrangement could be made for
the opening.

Senator Jones said that he could see
no reason why the agricultural lands
on this reservation should not be
opened without further delay. The
question of placing or not placing In
the forest reserve ot timbet lands can
be worked out later, he said, and
should not be permitted to delay the
opening to entry of lands suitable foi
homesteads.

FIANCE IS WAR PRISONER

So German Girl Decides to Marry

Keal American Railroad Man.

ALTON', 111., March 2. While the
Briton of noble family to whom she

pes

was engaged is languishing in a Ger-
man military prison, Miss G. Pearl
Linkogle, musician and former ex-

pert tabulator of the United States
Census Bureau, was married to Ed-

ward J. Curran, an American railroad
ticket agent. ' '

Miss Linkogle was to have wed Robin
Bruce Croad, second son of Lord Croad.
of England, whom she met in Washing-
ton some time ago. She admitted to-

day that her engagement waB broken
chiefly because her mother's country,
Germany, is at war with England.

Miss Linkogle met Curran frequent-
ly after her return from Europe, last
September, while trying to recover her
baggage, which had been left behind.
When her mother left Alton to visit
the San Francisco fair, Miss Linkogle
married Curran.

SAFETY FIRST ftULES OUT

Keep Moving When Crossing Street

Is One of Cautions.

NEW YORK, Mar. I. The National
Convention of the Safety First Feder-
ation of America in session here adopt-
ed the following caution rules:

Don't go fast with your auto when
passing children, vehicles, around cor-

ners or approaching crossings.
Don't stop in the middle of the street

to visit
Don't make the street your reception

room.
Don't use short cuts when crossing

streets.
Don't forget that carefulness first

means safety always.
Don't mistake the right for the

wrong way when getting oft street-
cars.

Don't let your child chase a ball In
front of a moving vehicle.

Don't lose your presence of mind
when crossing streets.

Don't cut corners with your auto, but
keep to the right.

Don't fall to give a warning signal
of your approach when driving.

Don't mind your hat when the wind
blows It off; mind where you are going.

Don't stop when started across a
street; keep moving.

Here's Your 100 Grains
of Caffeine, Doctor!

Same Drug Different Form

More and more, it is becoming common knowledge that an ordinary cup of
coffee contains about 2V2 grains of caffeine, an irritating drug.

unnonM rf fhic rirno- - rnffpp rlrinkinrr frpnuentlv races the heart, inter- -

feres with digestion, upsets the nerves, and leaves one weakened and de- -

iressed. As a drug, caiieme nas meaicmai vaiue, uui umy wueu numuuaiwcu
iy a competent physician. .

If constant use of coffee, with its'drug content, agrees with you, why keep
right on no one should object. ,

But thousands of people, have rid themselves of coffee troubles, and ex-

perienced wonderful improvement in health by changing to

JM
the pure food-drin- k.

Postum is made of wheat and a bit of wholesome molasses. It has a fine,
snappy flavour much like that of Old Gov't Java, but contains no caffeine or
any other harmful substance.

Postum now comes in two forms: Postum Cereal, which has to be boiled, 15c and
5c packages; Instant Postum, a concentrated, soluble form, made in the cup instantly,

with hot water, 30c and 50c tins. A delightful beverage either way, and cost pef cup is
about the same.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
sold by Grocers everywhere.

DE LUXE

The te National Cash
Register slops mistakes and
losses, and increases trade and
profits.
Money and accounts, the most vital
parts of any business, are protected.
Business is placed on the solid foun-
dation of carefulness and accuracy.

The proprietor's time is saved. lie is
relieved of a thousand worries. The
important things in his business can
be given more of his thought and at-

tention. He can afford more com-
forts and pleasures for his family.

The te National Cash Regis-
ter prevents carelessness and laziness,
and removes temptation from em-

ployees. It gives full credit to the
employees who do the best and most
work, and makes them more valuable
to their employers.
Dispute and arguments are prevented.
Customers are satisfied. Buying and
selling are put on a just basis for
proprietor, clerks, and customers.
Customers like to deal where National
Cash Registers are used.

Tne National Cah RegUter Co.
Dayton, Ohio

W. J. MACAM.KY,
334 Burnalde Nt., rortland, Or.
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1 Have Cut Prices :

I will suve you 6I cents oi every
dollar on the best dcntnl work nindo
bv human hands and without jmin.
Siv offer is for you to ko to any
dental office and set prices, limn
come to mo and I will how pu
how tn urr a Hollar and I make
a dollar on your duntal w ork.

My Price Will Surely Suit You

My Work Will Surely Please You

a i.i. HOHK(iinATt;t;i).
Paul C Yates

Fifth aad 3lorrlnn. Oppealle

Valuable Item
for Men

Health and strength hlthrto
unknown will be felt gurRlng In
rich red blood through tho

and veina and life' itreat-e- t
ambitions may be realized as

never before If the followinu
special treatment i followed by
those men. and women, too, who
are Btricken with that mort
dreaded of all afflictions nerv-ou- a

exhaunt ion. accompanied
with auch symptoms aa extreme
nrrvouanes, iuaomnlH, cold ex-

tremities, melancholia, head-ache- a,

constipation and dyepep-si- a.

kidney trouble, dreadful
dreama of direful disaster, tim-
idity in venturing and a general
Inability to act naturally at all
times as other people do. Ick
of poise and equilibrium In men
ia a constant source of embar-
rassment even when the mil-li-

least suspects It. For the l.cno-f- lt

of thoxe who want a restora-
tion to full, houndnia; licallh and
all the happiness accompanvhti;
it. the following home treatment
la friven. It contains no opiates
or habit forming dma whal- -

eVThe treatment consists of n
three-srrai- n cadomena tablets,
packed in sealed tubes, and
wldclv prescribed and dispensed
bv phvalcians and d

pharmacists. Full directions for
now accom-

pany each tube. Jt Is claimed
that these tablets possess the
most wonderful tonic-lnvigo- ri t --

Inr powers which can soon be
experienced after taking- - them.


